Shtra oJfiordland
Council Meeting Minutes for August 28, 2AL7
Location: Roberts Creek, BC - Beach and picnic area at
the bottom of Flume Road
Attendance: Odo, Taranis, Ragnvald, Anna, Sebastien, Jocasta, Fergus,
Snae0 Argolia
Regrets: Segura, Esme, Ciannait, Fin
Start Time: 7:04pm

Approval of Minutes
Minutes from Council meeting held July 17 , ?Ot7 - Approved
Minutes were recorded by Gwenyn, circulated on July 23,20L7
Minutes from Special Council meeting held July 24,2A17 - Approved
Minutes were recorded by Gwenyn, circulated on July 24,20L7
Minutes from Council meeting held April 24,2OL7 - Approved
Minutes were recorded by Wulfwyn, received at Council on July L7,20L7. These
have been posted on the Fjordland website and are attached for review

.

o

o
o

Outstanding ltems from Previous Minutes
. Heavy Officer Report from January has not been accepted by council, pending resolution
SENESCHAL'S REPORT:

.

l
a

certificate for the SCRD was purchased for
the upcoming hall rental for Tuesday night practice
Thank you to everyone that gets their reports to me on time. It makes my job a lot
easier! Officers are reminded that they should include the following on their monthly
and quarterly reports:
o SCA name and modern name
o SCA membership # and expiry
o Term of office information
o Any deputies should also be listed, along with this same info
Review of shire use of Acorn Road site
o Current agreement had expired in April. I had a meeting with Maralyn and an
updated draft agreement is in the works
Fjordland membership still shows as Gibsons 22, Halfmoon Bay L, Roberts Creek 2, and
Sechelt 1L ... for a total of 36. This remains unchanged from last month.
Gold Key was used at Tides Turning
Updates to Fjordland info. Fjordland has a public presence on it's Facebook pages, shire
website and Principality website. I am currently working to get all of these updated
especially contact info. Requests for updates have been sent to most of these. I still
need to update the description on the Fjordland Forever Facebook page. lf anyone
notices something somewhere that got missed, please let me know!
SCA lnsurance Certificate - Named insurance

OFFICER REPORTS:

Elqhequer - Jocasta
Report submitted and attached

t

Branch Marshal - Acting Officer Fin
nothing received

.

Arc[ery Officqr * Odo
. Archery Report for AugZOLT

.
.

Attendance has been steady between 4-6 a week.
Archers averages are getting better overall...except mine :(
Thank you for the new loaner bow.
Tharrk you to allthat worked sn the property. The range looks awesome.
Not much to report. Arrows are being flung down range.
Discussion - using the free round foam targets for archery
Next meeting - request for funds for new 20 foot target butt and youth arrows. Odo to
bring amounts to next meeting

Thrown Weapons - Ragnvald
Report submitted and attached

.

Web Ministef - Ciannait
nothing submitted

.

- Principality Seneschal Alessandra
Discussion in relation to the following topics:

FJORDTAND GOVERNING POIICY

.
.

o
o

How to determine officer selection
Consensus and how it works
Discussion of using 75%in favour when consensus cannot be achieved and using the
flowchart in the policy. Actual wording for the policy to be posted on Residents PRivate
Facebook page for discussion

EVENTS:

Fjordland Rising held on June 2 ' 4,2AL7- Ciannait & Fin
. Post event report - copy is attached
. Question regarding the 550 indicated for insurance may not have been in the event
budget
Tides Turning

to be held on August 12& 13, 20L7 * Segura &

Esme

.

Post event report - copy is attached

OFFICER POSITIONS TO BE FIILED

:

Arts & Sciences Officer
o Applications received prior to meeting - none
. Applications received at meeting - none
. Discussion - leave the posting up for 3 months and review again at that time
Branch MarshalOfficer
. Applications received prior to meeting - two
. Applications received at meeting - none
. Discussion - Following the proposed consensus model, discussion was first held between
the two candidates Ragnvald and Taranis. The applicants negotiated between
themselves and a decision was arrived at. Taranis would withdraw his application on the
condition that he be named as Ragnvald's deputy. Hands were shook. lt was decided
that the shire officer emailfor Branch Marshal would be directed both.
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS:
Fjordland Fun Passes
Tabled from March meeting
The shire has been unable to move ahead with this issue as the person that
created the Fun Pass program has not been in attendance for any discussion
lt was agreed that some analysis would be needed

.

o
o
o

NEW BUSINESS:

.
r

Hall rentals for shire activities - status
Hall rental for Tuesday practice has been done

o

New business brought forth at the meeting

o

Odo's term of office as Archery Officer is ending October 3L,2OL7

UPCOMING AND OF NOTE:

.

Notice was given at Curia held at July Coronation that the A&S Officer job description
was being updated and the Chatelaine Handbook was also being updated

.

'This will have an administration track. lt was
approved for branches to pay for the Seneschal and Exchequer to attend. Details about
the criteria for attendance willfollow.
An Tir Collegium Nov LO - t2,2OL7

o
.
.
.

Northern Senfinel

- the official newsletter for the Principality of Tir Righ is published

quarteily. I encourage everyone to read it and see what is happening throughout our
fair Principality,
Fjordlands Financial Policy needs updating. Jocasta will be looking at this in the coming
months and working closely with the Principality Exchequer to get a good starting point
and then bring this to the shire.
Fjordland Rising 2018 is on the An Tir calendar for May 12 - 13, 2018
Tides Turning 2018 is on the An Tir calendar for August l,L - L2,2ALB

RECOGNITIONS:

.
i

Sebastian has achieved the first Ludacris score in Thrown Weapons
Fergus was recognised at August lnvestiture with a Silver Pillar

NEXT MEETING:

.

Monday September L8,2At7
Location to be determined

o

ADJOURNMENT: 8:35pm

August ?4,2417
Exchequer Report bv Jocasta Sinclair
Since taking on the office of Exchequer for our fair Shire just over a month ago, I have
been extremely busy trying to organize and track down the Shire financial records, to no

avail. ln the absence of the historical financial records of the Shire, I arranged for the
Principality Exchequer, Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin, to come visit and show me the
ropes, so to speak. This was accomplished at no cost to the Shire as the Principality
Exchequer office has a travel budget^

The visit was highly successful, resulting in both first and second Quarterly reports ready
to send to Kingdom, and an up to date ledger so that future reporting will be easy. ,As we
are both signing officers on the Shire bank account, we also sentthe overdue t\MR to the
Kingdom NMR Depuiy (for both Fjordland Rising and Tides Turning)
Argolia and I then entertained her on Sunday with an arts tour of the Sunshine Coast to
make up for the t hours on Saturday we spent dissecting every piece of paper I could get
my hands on. I am very grateful to Dame Elena for her assistance. I plan on presenting her

with a thank you card at September Crown. I am hoping lots of Fjordlanders will sign it!
Year to date, here is where we are at:

lncome
Expenses

$1773.35
$2092.51

NET INCOME YEAR TO

DATE

(319.16)

CURRENT ASSETS AS OF JULY 3L,2OI7

account
Credit Union Shares
Total
Chequing

4055.26
$25.56

$4080.82

The negative net incorne for the year is due to several factors. The insurance for the
Tuesday practice hall was late being ordered, resulting in a $175 USD late charge,
Fjordland Rising did not break even, we are still waiting on the final numbers to see how
much of a loss there was, and the Rapier workshop cost the Shire $2A1.20.It is possible

ihat having to pay for the rental of two venues for fight practice last winter also played
role. These are all things that will be taken into account when it comes time to do our
budget for 20i.8.

a

On a positive note, Tides Turning made money. I wish to congratulate Colin and Brit (sorry

your SCA names escape my terrible memory) on a job very well done. Huzzah!!
My goal for the next couple of months is to get ready for Budget 2018 by analyzing past

income and expenses, especially as they relate to events, and also make sure that the Fun
passes and drop in fees are in fact covering all the overhead that needs covering in order
for us to be self-sustaining. I think we can do a better job of budgeting in the future. We
need to remember that a budgei is not just a "wish list" but rather a financial planning

tool that needs to be based on historical data.
I conclusion, it has been a bit of a "Trial by Fire" for me, but I feel I have a much better

understanding moving forward.

Your ln Service
Jocasta Sinciair

[xchequer Fjordland

FJORDLAND $I..IIRE

REPSRT

Au924.2A17

THROWN WEAPONS:
Your Ladyship, as of this daie we have five to seven throwers coming
out to our practice on a regular basis. We are having the odd youth come out as well.
RE: Marshals, At this tirne, we have three Senior Marshals & a forth waiting
to be signed ofi in the near future.
we also have two very interested throwers who have started preparing to
receive their Junior Marshals Authorizations.

Our hard target butts have been replaced recently due to extensive wear &

tear. Our throwers are just getting too good.

We are at the present time trying to fiEure out how we rnay add another soft target
for spears so that we may include broad head points.

Starting in September we will be resuming thrown weapons practice on Wednesday
evenings & will continue until the lack of light dictates that we must stop for the season.
These practices will be under the supervision & guidance of Viscountess Archos
Wulfwyne.
This concludes my report.
ln Service,
Ragnvald Nohair.

The Society for Creative Anachronism
EVENT REPORT FORM

Branch:

Event:

Shire of Fjordland
Fjordland Rising

Date{si:

June 2-4,2AL7

lncome
Fee Type

Ite Fee - Adult Member
iite Fee - Aduit Non Member
Site Fee - Youth

Site Fee - Child
Site Fee - Student/Senior Member
Site Fee - Student/Senior Non Member

Fee 5

55 NMR

#of

NIMR

Attendees

Collected

1s.00

-5.00

34

15.00

0.00

6

0.00
0.00

3
1

10.00

0.00
0.00
-s.00

10.00

0"00

0

lncome
340.0c
90.oc

30.00

0.00

o.oc
10.0c

2

0.o0

0.0c

Gross lncorne

$44o.oo

Bonniebrook lndustries invoice 47658

288.75

Expenses
Advertising
Equipment Rental / Maintenance
Porta Biffies
Fees & Honoraria (itemize on back)
Food

GeneraiSupplies
lnsurance {Non-SCA}

0ccupancy & Site Charges
Postage & Shipping, PO Box Rental

SCRD Lions Field

50.0c

Pender Harbour Lions

300.0(

Printing & Publications

telephone
fravel (Gas, Tolls, Airfare)
0ther Expenses (ltemize on back)
Expenses Subtotal

Non Member Rebate (as calculated above)

638.75
30.00

Gross Expenses

NET PROFIT (lncome less Expenses)

668.75
-5228.7s

Submitted by:
Ciannait Contuirt Cailin
APPROVALS:

Seneschal or Autocrat

Exchequer

Date

H

smmi$

Debra MacWilliam <debramacwilliam@gmail.com>

Tides Turning Event Report
1 message

Colin Weir <weirdcolin@gmail.com>
28 August 2017 at 15:10
To: Britany Boyd <brit.nichole.boyd@gmail.com> , "seneschal@{ordland.tirrigh.org" <seneschal@fjordland.tirrigh.org>
Tides Turning was held on Aug 12th and 13th at the archery range site off Acorn road in Sechelt. A total of 32 attendees
including 5 children. This created a total income of 325 and net profit of 150. The site was provided by Maralyn Hansen
with many hours of site preparations provided by muliiple local members.
The porta potty was rented from Bonniebrook
Armoured Combat;
Four combatants with a round robin format. Everyone fought well with no injuries or issues. Taranis persevered and was
victorious becoming Fjordland's Defender.
Thrown Weapons;
Seventeen participants filled out the tournament with four youths keeping the marshals very busy. A couple of equipment
issues were well managed by the marshals. All feedback from participants have illurninated the welcoming, safe and
supportive environment provided. Our Master Thrower remains well represented in Sebastion.
Target Archery;

With 10 excellent archers the tournament was fierce and fun to witness. Youth was well represented and competently
managed on the line. Dimitri was able to achieve Zen and become the Archery Champion.
A&S

Three entries into this competition provided a wonderful peek into historic creation of several different uses of common
materials. Gwenyn continues to hold the titNe of she-who-is-artsy and-sciency.
Bardic;

Providing excellent leadership and an inspiring poem Martiella paved the way for intentional as well as unintentional
entries. lsmae artistically won the champion title with a dark entry which grabbed the souls lucky enough to read the

words.

Overall;

With a combination of competition and service contributions lsmae and Wulfwyn tied for the most excellent title of overall

winner.
Prizes;

All prizes were donated and organized by the respective event planners. Very appropriate and beautiful, the prizes suited
the event very well.
Service mentions;
There were many people involved in mentoring my first foray as an event steward. Gwenyn, Theodore, Wulfwyn,
Thorwulf, and Maminka all provided sound advice throughoui the planning process.
Many people broke their backs clearing the site and beautifying the grounds. l'm not sure who all was involved.
Without the efforts put forth by Brit this event would have been sunk. I didn't know enough or do enough to make it
happen without her.
Jocasta was crucial in her role as sudden Ex-chequer and beautiful gate woman. Those who assisted and kept her
company are appreciated.
Gwenyn preformed well as Seneschal providing knowledgeable information, way finding and perspective.
I'm sure there are more people not meniioned here that contributed in many different ways.
Taranis provided smooth assistance in coordinating the events as MIC and set me up you to complete the steward duties
on the day.
Classes;

There were two sources of education with Elvina and Bjorn imparting wisdom on a variety of subjects and Brit instructing
on the making of a medieval doll.
Review;

The weather was most excellent as was attendance.
Setup for the event was close to disaster with the podra potty being delivered to the target end of the archery range.
lsmae snaiched that batl up and used her big burly boy connections to manhandle it to a very appropriate spot late
Friday.
The potluck was rather delicious and given the absence of a full sign up sheet beforehand, very well balanced with more
than enough food for everyone. Providing the online signup form more in advance could allow for better planning on
getting the right amount of faod and ensuring no gaps in desired dishes.
The tournaments were run smoothly, safely and with much fun for all the participants. Bardic suffered for lack of entries.
The format provided was relaxed and very inclusive. lf there was greater attendance and the ability to have a fire at the
post feast reverie the number of entries may have increased.
A&S added to the event with wonderful examples of period products and ingenuity. The theme of unfinished projects was
a great platform for almost anyone to enter" l'm noi sure why ihere were only three entries.
The schedule my ignorance devised was decent in a few respects and was thankfully not adhered to fanatically. Both
ranges were open for free practice most of the time"

Attachments;
I've attached the event reports, event scoring sheets and the financial event report sheet. ln doing so, l'\re discovered that
I'm missing the target archery tracking sheet. This is completely my fault. I distinctly remember being handed the info.
This event came together because of the people involved. Teamwork, knowledge and the desire to create an opportunity
and atmosphere for learning and wonderful fun came together. Personally I've learned so much about Fjordland, the SCA,
the people involved as well as myself. Thank you for the chance to learn and grcw as well as havea blast getiing all
medieval for the weekend.

